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CLOTH IXU, &C.

Ty axamaki:k & ijkown.

Clothing that
Wears Well.

Year alter year our customers

return because they are uot dis-

appointed iu the kind of Cloth-

ing wc supply them. With all

our reasonable prices we insist

on the gooducKS of the materials.

The Btock of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats and Suits is still quite

complete.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth ami Mat J:et sticetH.
Philadelphia.

ICAKK CHANCE.

A SUIT OK

FDfE CLOTHES
Oil A.N

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Price.

In order to 1 educe my heavy stock el

FINE WOOLENS
I nlmll make them up to order lor the NEXT
THIRTY HAYS fnr O'imIi nnlvnt

This 1h without exception the ureatest re- -

dilation ever inulc Jn H.NT CLOTH KS. mu!
is done to make loiim for our heavy '

Spring Importations,
which we expect to have in mock by the curly
part of February, Wo ha e the aauiplo cards
of these-- jfoods already In store, and any one
dt'Blrious of securing lirn choice lor SPUING
WEAK ran do so now, und the tfcoila will be
tained lor him.

Ueliiciubcr tlic above reduction is for

Heavy Weights and Cash Only.

H. GERHART,
TAILOR,

No. 6 East King Street,

1LOTI11NU ! CLOTJJINU ! !

As we wish to Clou' Out the balance of oii

WDSTTEK

CLOTHING !

HE HAVE MADE

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole Stock Wc hat con
hand n largo of

HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS,

MAKE ED AT SUCH LOW THICKS

A8 WILL irvbUI lA JIUADY SALU.

JSS-- only ask that you call and exaniin
our stock and be convinced et what we toy

D. B. Hostetter & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTKi:, li
IIAVK TUK HANDSOXEST ANDWE flneBt window dlsplpy in the city. Don't

fail to see it. .

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
SUSPENDERS,

NECKTIES,
.VVFFZERS,

POCKET-ROOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

AT

ERISMAN'S,
NO. .16 NORTH OUKH.N ST11KET.

liOUHS AND STATIONER.

--

yALENTIN'IiS.

Valentines and Valentine
Cards.

In Great Variety at
L. M. FLYNN'S,

BOOK AUD STATIONERY STORE,
No. 43 VKST KINO STKEET.

rAkENTlNK SEASON.

Valentines I

IN GREAT VARIETY.

VALENTINE CARDS
AXD

NOVELTIES,
At the Bookstore cf

John Baer's Sons,

Nob. 15&17 North Queen Street.
SIGN OP THE BOOK.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

jVrL'siuAt-nuXK- s.

IUSICAL - BOXES.

BARGAINS.
CLOSING OUT SALE of a larflre

importation, having arrived too late
for the holidays, at cost of produc-
tion in Switzerland, about 1--2 and
1- -4 their value that same quality
instruments could be sold for in this
country. They are mostly of the
large and medium size and, with few
exceptions, of High Class Musical
Boxes as sold in Geneve, but far
superior to the ordinary instruments
generally sold in this country, and
need only be seen or heard to be
appreciated. Musical Boxes with
bells, drums,' castanets, celestial
voices, mandoline, diva-harmoni- e,

overture, tremelo-piccol- o, sublime-harmoni- e,

harp-zith-er attachment,
etc., also two and three mainsprings
playing from 10 to 50 minutes by
one" winding. Musical Albums.

Circular on application.
C. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix and Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

rHILADELMIA. J23-tf-

ASTllCII IIROS'. ADVERTISEMENT.

STK1CH BROS' ADVKKTISKMENT.

ANOTHER

UreaI Clearinl m
--AT-

ASTKICH
BEOS-MONDA-

Y

NEXT,

MARCH THE 6th.

Tne alteration on our stole fiont will be
ooun.MT.cud, and a? we will then liaro no
si'.owv! indoi'i. wc have concluded to com- -

inenee
ANOTHER GREAT SALE !

Tliu Inducement- - offered will ;d such as
will surprise anybody. The following prices
will be good for the NEST TWO WEEKS
ONLY. ALL OtJIt

CREPE BONNETS AT 82.00.
HLACK PLUSHES. lorinerlv$2, now Jlayd.

Higher priced Plushes now at $2 a vd.
ALL OUU BLACK TIPS

At actually halt el what they arc marked.
ALL OUR COLOliED SATIXS at W)c.

ALL OUK COLOUED SILK riUNGES at
25c. a yard.

One Lotet GENT'S ALL-LINE- 11ANOKEU- -

ClIIEPa. Colored Borders, fast
colors, at 12c.

All our Uest SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, that
-- old ter $1,25 to $2 apiece are offered

now at 75c. a piece.
The balance el CHILEREN'S WOOL CAPS
will lrj old at almost nothing, All CAPS,
lormeily up to 73c. now at 25c., uud all better
ones at only Ml LADIES' WOOL HOODS at
SO?., and the best at $1.0).
One lot 01 LADIES' IIAXD-KX1- T SPLIT-WOO- L

JACKETS, Sleeveless at 25c.
All our LADIES' FINE WOOL JACKETS,

lrom $1.25 to $1.75, now at 50c. apiece.
HAND CROCHET FINE CARRIAGE

COVERS at 2Tc.
CHILDREN'S HAND-KNI- T WOOL COATS,

The small balance et our tock lit 50c.
HANDMADE SPRING ZEPHVil SHAWLS

T.'ic. Shawls for 50c. 31 Shawls lot 75c.
A 11 better ones at $1 apiece.

(Jin stock of MERINO UNDERWEAR lor
Ladies and Gents will be sold as follows :

50c. goods 1 at S7c.
75c. tfcods, at fOc.
$100 goods at 75c.

All better goods, such as All Wool Goods or
Full Regular Ma.de or Scarlet Medicated at
$1 a piece.

One Lot el
LV DIES' ALL-WO- OL KNIT HOSE.

loriuerly V,c at 25c. a pair.
Ono Lot et

CHILDREN'S. FINE WOOLEN HOSIERY.
at 23c. p. pair.

All oar FINEST WOOL HOSIERY, 50c. a pair.
BEfcT ENGLISH MERINO SOCKS,

formerly 40c, at 23c.

i.E.NT'S NECK-TIE- S, Far.cv Satin Folded.
all at 25c.

One Lot of FIXE EMBROIDERED SI.IP- -
PftllS, old price SI.M to $2, your

choice at $10) a pair.
There uie a great number of OTHER BAR
GAINS that will be put out, and we advise
every one to conio and sco that

WHAT WE SA, WE MEAN !

We :?ay again that this is for tlio
NEXT TWO WEEKS ONLY!

And that the Best Bargains generally go first.

ASTRICH BROS.

LANCASTER BAZAAR,

NO. 13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

CARRIAUES, .

rpHK MAXUAKD CAKIUAGE WORK
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & Co.,
FINE

Carriage Builders,
MARKET STREET,

Rear of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

WemakeeveiystylcRuggynnd Carriage de-
sired. All woik linlhcd in the most comfort-abl- e

and elegant style. Wc use only the best
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics, t or quality of work our prices are
th cheapest in the state. We buy ter cash and
sell on the most reasonable terms. Give us a
call. All work warranted. Repairing prompt
ly attended to. One set et workmen especially
employed for that purpose. f

T OCUEK'S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, sale, speedy and sure remedy lor

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Intiuen-za- .
Soreness el the Throat and Chrst, Uron-chltl- s.

Whooping Cough, Spitting ofBlood, In-
flammation el the Lungs and all Diseases el
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all tne
medicinal virtues et thee articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and olliclont qualities lor the cure Of all
kinds et lnng diseases.

PRICE, 25 Cents. Prepared onlyandsoldby

OHAS. A. LO0HER,
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DRUGGIST,

No. 9 East King street, Lucaster

MIZUICAL.

KOWN'S IKON BITTER.B

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
will cure djspepsla, heartburn, malaria,
kidney ditcaso, liver complaint and other
wastinc diseases.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
enriches the blood and pmlllcn the system

cures weakness, lack of eneigy, etc.,
Try a bottle.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
Is the only Iron preparation that doe not
color the teeth, and will not catue head
ache or constipation, as other Iron prepar-
ations Mill.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
Ladles and all sullcrcrs lioin neuralgia,
hysteria nml kindred complaint-!- , will flud
it without an equal.

For sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE,
137 and 139 Neith Queen street. Lancaster.

iniMwd&w '

DltY GOODS.

OUT!

AT AND BELOW COST.

My uutlro stock el

dry e
,

Etc.,

IS FOR SALE AT AXD I5ELOW COST.

This Is a laic chance lor

GOOD BARGAINS.
AB 1 HAVE AT

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

On hand, whloh uciu all purchased lot cash.

J. M. LONG,
J21-t- fd It NORTH QUEEN STREET.

"VTOKTH EN1 DKV ooous stoki;.

J. W. BYRNE,
HAS A LOT OF

WHITE AND COLORED

COUNTERPANES
AT VERY LOW TRICES.

SHIRT IX (i AND NIIERTIXG MCSLIXtf;

CHECK NA1NZOOKS,

HAMBURG r.DOlXns. LACES,

and strinu Hosiery.
All Very Cheap at

322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
d LANCASTER, l'A.

I'ECIAL NOTICE is

MfiTZ&ER & HUHMAFS

New Cheap Store.

While Counterpanes from Auction
at 50 Cents.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at 1.00.

COL'D COUNTERPANES at $1.00.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $1.25.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $1.50.

WHITE COUNTERPANES at $2.00.

And the Greatest Bargains ever Olleied in

MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES

at $3.50.

Never before Bold under 85.00.
There is only a small ipinntity el them and

they cannot be replaced.

AIXS ALWAYS AT

METZGER,
AND

HAUGHMAN'S
NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 West King Street.

( Adub's Old Stand.)

Between the Cooper House ana Sorrel Horse
Hotel.

janlMya&w
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THE WALK1XG MATCH.

HAZAEL BEATS THE BEST RECORD.

600 MILES IN 142 HOURS.

Closing bi.ei.es of the Croat Six Day Contest.
At 9:15 Satuiilay night the six-da-

contest for the champion-
ship of the world, which began at the Mad-
ison Squaic Garden, Now York, at 12:05
last Monday morning, came to an end.
Both as a trial of speed and of humau en-

durance it was the most remarkable con-

test of the. kind that has ever taken place.
The record of the match shows that the
best previous record for each hour from
the first was beaten during this struggle
of 142 hours and the winner beat all pre-
vious lccoids by 18 miles.

On" Saturday when the last rays of the
suu were struggling through the haze of
tobacco smoke that tilled the gardeu and
the electric lights were beginning to glim-
mer fitfully iu their white globes, the af-
ternoon c'towds begau to melt away while
the jaded men in the ring plodded on,
heeding nothing, and looking positively
ghastly in the unnatural gleam of the
twilight and electric lamps. One by one
the men dropped into their quarters
through the little wreath-cover- ed doors to
snatch a short rest before starting out on
the last few hours of their weary work.
Sullivan was the last to go, at 0:55, having
completed 520 miles. Then when the
night had fairly fallen and the people be-

gan to flock into the garden again some-
what earlier than on the previous nights,
the men came out again at intervals from
one another, with fresh suits on and look-
ing with their newly shaven faces much
better then when they went in.

Fitzgerald took the track after his lest
at 7:25, with a bright-color- ed handker-
chief about his neck and a Httlo bouquet
on his white shirt front. Tho crowd
cheered lustily as he started out and around
the track. At 7:o0 o'clock Hazael started
in again on his tireless round, looking per-
ceptibly brightened. As he went past the
reporters' tables a handsomely-dresse- d

youug woman, holding a little child in her
arms, went down to the fence and handed
him a brilliant basketful of ilowers. He
touched his hat and passed on, while the
garden echoed with the cheers of the
1 hrong. Norcmac came out at 8 o'clock,
looking far better than he did in the after-
noon. He had on a new cap of different
bright colors, and wors a largo bunch of
Ilowers in front on his colored shirt. Soon
after Norcmac appeared, Fitzgerald started
on a brisk tiot, followed by the cheers of
the people. '1 he cheers and appjauso be-

came genet al and hearty as Norcmac
started after him at a biisk pace and fol-
lowed him around the track. Hart came
through his little door upon the course at
S:15 o'clock in a fiesh costume of light
and dark blue, and was loudly applauded
as ho begau a iapid and graceful heel aud-to- o

walk. Tho crowd had hardly become
quiet again when Fitzgerald came running
around the course carrying a lloral horse-sho- o

above his head, and he was followed
closely by Hart. Tho crowds surged
agaitiat the fence arouud the ring on both
sides and those on the seats stood up,
swinging hats, waving handkerchiefs and
shouting wildly. The excitement increased,
after abating a little, when Hughes came
out at 8:35 and staitcd out on a hard run,
his red and white oup bobbing up and
down around the track, and the ends of
the loose scarf about his neck flo.iti:!. out
behind him.

Tho throng, which now filled re-arl-

every and crowded all the standing
spnee, became fairly wild as Hart started
alter Hughes at a light swinging pace.
Hail soon caught him, when Hughes stop-
ped suddenly, turned around and
stretched out his hand. Hart grasped it
and shook it warmly, and they started out
again at a slower pace, while the ciowds
swuug their hats and hurrahed. This the
two men repeated at the next round, and
men and boys within the inside fence ran
arouud after thcm4 shouting and cheering.
At the end of his next lap Hughes stopped
running in front of the repot tors' tables,
bowed to the cheering crowds and letired
from the race at halt-pa- st eight, having
completed just 235 miles. Sulhvau retired
at 8:45, at the end of 525 miles and 4 laps,
and was soon followed by Hart and Nor-em- ac,

who stepped quietly through the
doors of their quarto..;, Noiomac having
finished 555 miles and .Hart 542 and two
laps. At 9 o'clock Hazael and Fitzgerald
were alone on the track jogging along
comfortably shoulder to shoulder and
looking brighter within a few minutes of
the end of their long run thau they did
when it was only half over. The crowd,
which was growing constantly as the end
of the great race approached, now filled
every availnblo space in the gardeu, and
must have numbered more than 9,000 peo-
ple. All weio standing up and watchiug
every step of the men with the closest at-

tention. As one or the other quickened
his pace and went a few steps before his
companion, women waved their handker-
chiefs, men waved their hats, and all
cheered at the top of their voices. Then
there would be a lull for a moment and
the strains of Gilmore's band would swell
above 1 ho confused hum of the great con-
course of people, playing " Wearing of
the Green" and "God Save the Queen.'5

Tho Winner's tr.st Eiile.
The excitement within the garden soon

spread to its surroundings as the end drew
nearer. The small boy on the outside be-

came more energetic in his vain quest for
a hole to look through or to crawl through;
the indigent persons who in broken ac
cents besought the hard-hearte- d door-
keepers to let them " go in to find a
fiiend," increased in number and became
more pressing ; and the crowds ia the bar
room left their glasses half-emptie- d in
their eagerness to sec the finish, even that
aproned specimen of humanity, who
would "give a glass of beer to auy one
who hits the spot with one of these balls,"
leaving his stand when there were no
more dishonest pennies to be turned. All
crowded eagerly toward the spot whore
hazael and Fitzgerald were to , end their
long strusgle. Still the two tireless walk-ers- ,

seeming like machines, moved along
the course, while thousands of necks were
stretched to watch them as they came
swinging around the turn" together for the
last time.

As they reached a point in front of the
reporters' tables, they wcro stopped, while
"Pop" Whittaker mounted a box, ad-
justed his spectacles and thcu called
frantically for "some one to stop the
band." Tho band was finally silenced and
Mr.Whittaker proceeded to read to Hazael,
who held the glittering trophy of the race
in his hand, the following speech :

" Mr. Hazael : Your great performance
of running six hundred miles iu one hun-
dred and forty-tw- o consecutive hours in
this, the hardest contested of all races,
against the hardiest men "of two continents,
makes this trophy that I now have the
honor to present to you doubly emblem-
atic, Applause It is my wish and the

wish of every one hero that you may live
long to enjoy the honors you have so fairly
won."

The crowd gave three rousing cheers for
Hazael ; then three more for Fitzgerald ;

the band struck up a lively air, and the
great race for the championship was at an
end. The two men walked slowly arOund
the track again, when Hazael was given a
pair of shoes and a chair from some enter-
prising business houses, and then tbey
went to their quarters, while the crowd
gradually dispersed.

Tne Winnings.
Tho receipts were $50,000. The ex-

penses were as follows : For rent, eto.,
811,500 ; for managers, $7,000 ; total,
$24,500. Tho amount left to be divided
among the walkers is 25,500. By the
conditions of the race the money is to be
divided among the men in the following
ratio : 50 per cent, to the first, 20 to the
second, 12 to the third, 8 to the fourth, G

to the fifth and 4 to the sixth. Tho
amount each man is entitled to is as fol-

lows.
Hazael $12,750
Fitzgerald 5,100
Noromac 3,000
Hart 2,040
Hughes 1,530
Sullivan 1,020

liesides this the wiuner,Gco. Hazael, will
receive the whole amount of the cutrauoc
money of $1,009 each, for ten men, except
$1,000, which will go to the second man.
He also gets a diamond studded whip,
already described. His entire receipts are
$21,750, besides the trophy. Tho second
man, Patrick Fitzgerald, will receive in
all $0,100.

The score at the end of the race was as
follows :

Miles. Laps.
Hazael 600 1

Fitzgerald 577
Norcmac 555
Hart 542 2
Hughes 535 ..
Sullivan 525 4

Tbe ;Mitch ami IU 1'atron.
Tribune, Editorial.

Howell is beaten and disgraced. Hazael
is now tlio ciiampion et tuo world m six-day- s'

races. And what a champion ! Na-
ture in her uukindest moods has rarely put
together a less inviting specimen of her
handiwork. Rcpulsivo in form and face,
with his dull, brutish features never
lightened by a gleam of intelligence, his
lack-lust- re eye, his loose, Iop-sidc-

shambling figure, his wavering, awkward
gait, he is, perhaps the least heroic figure
that ever bore off a championship of any
kind. There is absolutely nothing in the
man to ('well on with satisfaction. More
animal than human, there is no touch of
the thoroughbred in this racer. In the
look, in the bearing, iu every step of a
high-bre- d creature like Foxhall or Iro-
quois, there is something of dignity. The
winner of the Derby seems to be conscious
of and to exult in his matchless powers
and in his lofty lineage. There is nothing
that is uot low and groveling in this now
champion. His uncouth, appearance and
ungainly strides have made him an object
of ridicule in every match in which he has
entered, although his extraordinary fleet-nes- s

has made him formidable. He gets
over the ground wonderfully fast, it is
true, although ho seemiugly has the clum-
siest method possible of doing it.

Tho triumph of Hazael is a step down-
ward in a rivalry that was low enough al-

ready. The defeated champion had little
to recommend him except a stout heart
and legs of uncommon size ; but ho was a
cheery, amiable little fellow, who, if his
ambition did not rise higher than 'the
keeping of an alehouse on the proceeds of
his races, at least had few vicious quali-
ties, and with his compact, sturdy figure
and bright, resolute face, was net an un-
pleasant object to look at while ho was on
the track. His successor is morose and
sullen, with no single redeeming trait in
mind or person. He has no friends, and
never had any. He was put in this match
by a speculative gambler, who had no
more personal interest in him than ho
might have in a gamecock on which he
had laid a wager. This gambler paid all
Hazacl's expanses, furnished him with a
trainer, was lespousiblo for everything,
and of course will take nearly all the
profits, the poor creature who has done
the wbrk getting only money enough to
support himself until another match is
arranged. Before this walk was begun it
was known everywhere among parsons in-

terested iu such matters that Hazael was
wholly without means, and that if he
failed to get a chare of the spoils at the '

garden he would be forced to take to some
honest labor, like shoveling dirt or sweep- - I

mg the streets, lie has no brain ter any-
thing

I

higher. But now that he hn : reached
the highest score on record he w'l be able
to live on his backer until ho get beaten.

His performance was a marvelous one
as showing what a terrible strait' can be
put on the human machine without de-

stroying it utterly. He has suffered tor-
ments during no small part of the last six
days than which those of the rack could
hardly be more severe. "What a procession
et wan and weary ghosts was that which
staggered around the track yesterday.
The leader's face was distorted by pain,
pinched and worn by the killing work of
six days and nights, seamed and furrowed
by the agony which ho was undergoing.
Fitzgerald, the second man in the race,
blundered on, so stupid and dull from lack
of slccn and excessive exertion that ho was
almost insensible to what was going on
around him. His face at the best is ugly :

'

but it is now sickening. Moro pitiable
wretches than the two last men in the
race, Hughes and Sullivan it jvould b o
hardly possible to conceive. To look at
them was to feel a shudder of disgust and
horror. For such an exhibition as this
thousands of men gathered in the foul
and smoky air of Madison Square garden
day after day and night after night. It
was a gathering in which the lowest ele-

ments were most conspicuous. Every
pickpocket, every sneak-thi-ef, every gam-
bler, every criminal of any class in the city
whom fear of the police did not keep away
was present. Tho ruffians who crowd
around the pit aC every cock fight and dog
fight, the fellows to whom Sullivan and
Ryan are heroes, the heelers and bruisers
and swindlers of every grade and every
sort, were out in force A few women
were there, but they were chiefly of the
class that consumes peanuts in public.
Somo club men with an idle hour stepped
in occasionally and lounged about for a
short time. In the main the attendance
at the match, from the first hour to the
last, has been made up of the people who
waited impatiently for the first news from
the recent prize-figh- t near Now Orleans.
Here and thcro was a representative of
the respectability of the community, but
ho seemed sadly out of place.

What brought this crowd together?
Only a low and perverted taste could find
any pleasure in so brutal a contest, pushed
to such extremity of sufferinir. It lacked
even the interest which the feeling of na-

tional pride gives to rivalry of race or
country. It was notastiuggle between
Eujthsumon and Americans. 2ot cue of
the men who were on the track yesterda
was an American. Ireland had throe
representatives, England one and Scot-
land one. The championship passed from
one Englishman to another. That is all.
And though England waa the birthplace

and home of both the late ohampiou and
the present holder of the trophy, there has
never been any such stir in London over a
six-day- s' match as in New York. Several
have taken place there, but in every case
the attendanoe was meagre and the profits
were small in comparison with those of
the matches decided in this city. Eng-
lishmen encourage and sustain every form
of legitimate and honest sport with great
liberality, but they have little stomach for
such revolting affairs as these. Such folly
i3 left to this country, and in this country
especially to this city. It is hero, and
here alone, that the profits of these vile
spectacles have mounted up to tens of
thousands of dollars. So long as New
York cares for those shameful exhibitions
they will be supplied. No sooner is na-zae- l's

victory won tliau ho is challenged for
another match. The money success of the
last week has been snfllcient to encourage
the immediate setting on foot of more of
these nuisances. How loug the craze will
continue it is impossible to foretell. It
should have been exhausted loug ago.
Whilo it continues this metropolis must
rank as the best missionary grouud in the
world for the apostle of common sense,
reason and humanity.

Those are really "hard timoa," and wise
iieople save doctor bills by keeping Dr. RuU'3
Cough Syrup In the house. 1'rieo J5 cents.

For aged men, women, weak and sickly
ehildrcn, without a rlvuL. Will not cause
headache. Brown's tt-o- Bittern. niG-1'.- v d&w

"How no j ou manage," baid a lady to hpr
friend, ' to appeur so happy all the time?" "I
uhvays have barker's Ginger Tonic Jimuly,"
was the reply," and thus keep myself and
family in good health and spirit. See adv.

.

Yours of SuUerlug.
Airs. Barnhart, cor. Tratt anil Broadway,

Buffalo, was lor twclvo years a sutleror from
rheumatism, and alter trying every known
remedy without avail, was entirely cured by
Thomas' Kcloctrio Oil. For sale at II. It. Coch.
rail's drug store, 137 Xorth Queen street,
Lancaster.

ir.
It Adam hail had a game et "Fifteen" placed

iu his hand at an early period of his existence,
the whole course of history mluht have been
materially altered for the better, and It 4,

indigestion, sick hcadaehu or dys-
pepsia were unknown. Spring Bloisom would
not be needed. 1'rico 50 cent". For sale at H.
B. Coehrau's drug store, 17 North Queen
street. Lancaster

How's tlio l!:fby.
"How's the baby?" 'Ills croup is better

this morning, thank you. U : gavu him some
of Thomas' Kclcctrlc Oil as you advised,
doctor, and l'all give him some more In an
hour or so." Next day the doctor pronounced
the youngster cured. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's Drna: btoro, 137 North Queen street. Lan-
caster.

MEDICAL.

AGICF.i: THAT al'ABLETDOCTORS Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are due to
neglect of common Soro Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet ; sore throat follows
and often ucrious sickness. Are we not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst form of sore throat and eradi-cat- e

the germ et any disease .subject to It. A
cure guaranteed or money l ctuniled. For sale
by II. IS. Cochran. 157 and 1U9 North Queen
street. Lancaster. fob27-3ui- d j

TTOKUlJtLE!
This is the way many describe their lecllngs.

How many hundreds are there who leel tlio
same way? It would surprise us if we Isnew
what proportion of Immunity are ailing from
some disorder or another, which could be
easily cured It taken In time: and gone about
in the ri-l- it way. But most people go about
it in the wrong way, and then fancy there is
no use trying any more, and consequently
get worse Instead of better.

A weak or an overworked man ean Imbibe
freely of whisky and for a short time brace up
with imaginary strength, but it will not be
long until he will be weaker than before.

W hat, then, is the right way? The only per-
manent way Is to take a remedy that will build
up and Invigorate the system. This can only
be done by beginning at tne origin of life,
which is the Blood. No one whose bloojl Is
pure and healthy can be sick.

Burdock is a root that Jias more life-givi-

qualities than any other root, iurb, or plant,
and If your blood is weak or impoverished,
take Bukdock Blood Hitters, and a pure,
healthy action et the blood will be sure to fol-
low.

belli by 11. B. Cochran, Nos. 137 and 13a North
Queen street, Lancaster, I'a. leb2-toAprl- 7

1'AL'EllUAIHiLNaS, Ac.

"'AVr. NOW 0 SALEvyi- -

OUU STOCK OF

WALL PAPER
AN- D-

Window Shades.
hLItJHTLY DAMAGED byFIl'.Eand WATER

Which will be sold VERY LOW in older
to closn out,

Tiie line embraces every description el

PAPER HANGINGS,
The gieulcr part being goods selected 's tlllit

Trade.

Window Similes, Paper Curtains, &c.

CALL EARLY FOR BARGAINS.

Phares W. Fry,
NtlS IS'J-ia- X KUKTH O.UKEN STKEKT

OB1KA. AJtJJ ULASSWAjet,.

IUHH

CHINA. !

AT

CHINA HALL.
We have opened a new invoice of

Haviland's China
IN NEW DECOUATIONS AND DESIGNS.

Also a New Line of

FANCY GOODS,

BISQUE WARE, &0.

AjrExsuniuu them bolorc purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 BAST KING STREET.

BOOTS & 8HOR8.

Y ADIEU AND GENTS, IF YOV WANT A
JLi Good and Fine Fitting Boot or Shoe
Ueady-niad- e or Made to Order, go to

F. UIEMENZ'3,
No. 105 North Queen Street.

Custom vVork Specialty.

CX.01BJXO, VSDEKWXAJt, C.

V. YATES CO.A.

Spring Overcoa is.

Some of modest and sober
color. Some livelier in pat-

tern and style, while others
are made up more for hard
udage than for appearance.
AH, however, are cut and
trimmed in the most approv-
ed and unexcelled manner.
Prices are no higher, but
rather less, than last season.
You cannot lose anything by
Iooldng at them.

A. C. YATES & CO.,

LEDGER BUILDING,

CHESTNUT. AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

marl-.tni-d

188. 1889.

OUR

SPRING offering;

To-da- y we open the last of our ad-
vance order per Cable of direct im-
portation from the Celebrated House
et OUIGET, 31 RUE V1VIENNE.
I'AKIS. Tho most Kcchercho styles,
superior quality and striking effects
to be found in any First-Clas- s Tailor-
ing Establishment on the American
Continent.

An early order la the only guarantee
to secure choice of Stock,as many Styles
cannot be duplicated this season.

J. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR.

No. 121 North Queen Street.

riiuE

Styles of Hats !

For EAKLY sritINU can now be aeon at tne

o x e- - r n i a e ii o u s e,
ON-E- AST

KING STREHT,

&

Our assortment of

Light-Weig-ht Overcoats

is all that could be desired to make a good se-
lection from and we invite you 'to give us ft
call belore you purchase.

Hi & Foster.

Wo i ould rite a column about

CLOTHINGr,
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS !

And it a ki eat variety and low prices mean
tuivtliliig we have them.

WILLIAMSON
AND

FOSTER,
36-3-8 East King Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

COAL.

IU TOG
RELLLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others in want et Superioi
Manure will find it to their advantage to call

Yard, Harrlsburtr Pike. I
Office. 20)6 East Chestnut street. ag!7-- t

B. MARTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds et

LUHBKB A2WCOAL.
49xard: No. 420 North Water and Prince

ttreets above Lemon Lancaster. nS-Iy- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
3BU NORTH WATKSt BT iMtumfr, fa.,

Wholesale and Ketall Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the xeMfftealeKxefcaage

Branch Offlco : No. 80 C1NXBK 8QAE;


